Classic robust and versatile washroom cubicle range.
Versatile modular HPL system:
Ideal for busy areas

Introducing Classic from Dunhams, the robust and versatile washroom cubicle range, perfect for every day use.

An attractive and highly flexible modular system, Classic offers a robust solution to any dry area washroom. Panels are faced with durable high pressure laminate and finished with a matching impact resistant lip, creating a great value solution for a vast range of applications.

The Classic range is unrivalled in durability at its price point, complemented by our exclusive range of high quality polished aluminium hardware. Available in a selection of colours and patterns and with matching vanity units and duct systems, we can design and produce dry area washrooms to meet your specific needs. An ideal choice for busy education, office and retail environments.
Features

- Timeless range of colours and patterns for long-lasting style
- High-pressure laminate faced panels for durability
- Matching impact-resistant lipping
- High quality polished aluminium hardware
- Pilasters braced with headrail for lateral stability
- Height-adjustable pedestals with concealed fixings
- Easy slide action indicator bolt with integral buffer
Options & Specifications

Specifications
Panels/Doors
- HPL
- Core/Face: High Density Particleboard faced both sides with High Pressure Laminate giving 18mm nominal thickness
- Edge: Matching 2mm thick impact resistant ABS lipping
- Colour: From the Dunhams Colour Selector (including Grafix prints at extra cost)

Hardware
- All fittings manufactured from high quality polished aluminium
- Pedestals: Sturdy, solid rolled design with adjustable height to accommodate uneven floors
- Hinges: High strength insert with anti-breakout sleeve and self-closing cams
- Indicator bolt: Easy slide action lock with integrated buffer
- Partition fixing: Partitions secured with aluminium D brackets and stainless steel bolt-thru fixings

Dimensions
- Overall height: 1960mm
- Widths: From 700mm
- Floor clearance: 150mm
- Depth: 1500mm std (or to suit requirements up to 2000mm)
- Panel thickness: 18mm

Options
Panel Finishes
Panel finishes can be chosen from our Colour Selector, which is a comprehensive collection of shades and patterns. Extra cost options include our Grafix range of creative patterns and images and we can also source laminates to meet your exact requirements in terms of texture, colour and pattern.

Hardware
- Powder coated to RAL colours

Height
- Panel height to your requirements
- Reduced Floor Clearance to 25mm

Complementary options
Vanity Unit and Duct Panel systems are available to complement Classic cubicles.
We have a washroom range to suit every style and situation...

- **Kinder**
  - Low-height cubicles in vibrant colours and shapes

- **Junior System**
  - Robust kids’ cubicles with shaped doors and partitions

- **Classic**
  - Versatile modular HPL system, ideal for busy areas

- **Challenger**
  - SGL system for ultimate durability

- **Altitude**
  - Floor to ceiling aesthetics for increased privacy

- **Aspect**
  - Contemporary designs with flowform aluminium pilasters

- **Vista**
  - Luxury flush-façade cubicles in rebated solid grade laminate

- **Washroom Additions**
  - Duct panelling, vanity units, lockers and benching

Each range is manufactured to suit specific project requirements and is delivered pre-drilled in easy install form. Our systems have been developed by working closely with architects, designers, specifiers and contractors over the last 40 years. Attention to detail, quality and (above all) client care and service are included as standard.